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Becoming Universal.AMUSEMENTS.COBRA,SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

The Rli
MURPHY BROKE HI 8 HANDS.

John Power who seconded Johnnie 
Murphy of Boston in his big fight with 
Dixon at Providence last Thursday night 
returned home yesterday. Besides Jack 
there were a number of St John boys at 
the ring side, and they, as a matter of 
course, were warm in their admiration 
for Murphy, and were convinced that he 
would win. The first few rounds of the 
battle saw Murphy in just as good form 
as Dixon, and with perhaps a little more 
skill, although not as much nerve. 
In the fourth round Murphy smashed 
Dixon on the head, and broke his hand 
and in the fifth he broke his other hand. 
With hands which were, as far as that 
great technicality of putting Dixon to 
sleep went, practically useless, Mur
phy fought his opponent two hours and 
a half, and showed an indomitable pluck 
and courage. He was unfortunate in 
his fight, and lost more through ill luck 
than want of science or heart.

BEFORE THE COURT. SHOWLOST.AUCTION SALES.

NOTICE OF SAIL PALACE RINK!Advertisements wider thit head inserted/or 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
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)Coed Bed Word» to Weetherheed
end Blrehntl-Jndement Deferred 
until To-Morrow. STAR,BOARDING. without à new carpet this winter.

This month I will sell at a reduction of lO per cento^dlscount on
WITH A NEW YORKNothing in police court circles has 

created more interest than the trial of 
Captain Rawlings, of the 
vision, which occurred before a morbidly 
interested multitude this morning. 
Captain Rawlings is charged by officer 
Wm. Wetherhead, and again by Thomas 
Birchall, both of the Southern division, 
that he did on the 27th inst. use abus
ive and insulting language to them. Sit
ting magistrate Thos. R. Jones presided 

the court and Dr. Silas Alward 
conducted the case for the prosecu
tion, and 
the defence, 
the police department of this city there 
seems to be a tendency towards [sudden 
and calamitous dissolution. The officers 

charging the men with neglect of 
duty, drunkenness and bribery,' and the 
men are protecting themselves by 
counter charges of the same nature, and 
so the present case 
terminated in the police court itself can
not but occasion an excitement which 
threatens to end in fisticuffs amongst 
some members of that otherwise pro
tective body—the police force.

John Birchall, was the first witness on 
the stand this morning. He said that 
on the night of the 27th he and officer 
Wm. Weatherhead were approached by 
Capt Weatherhead, while on duty on 
Sheffield street The captain asked how 
things were getting on. They told him 
they had just arrested a prisoner, and 
had been searching Mrs Woodburn’s 
establishment for liquors. They told 
him they had found none however. He 
asked “What did you get in Mrs. Wood- 
bum’s?” Weatherhead said “We were

CONCERT COMPANY.Southern di- all qualities and sizes in Art Squares.Elegant Exhibit

ion Show Cases.
800 GADDIES,MEN Mr. Frank G. Mack,

Mr. Griff Williams,
Miss Rose King;
Miss Blanche De Valley 
and Miss Irene Chadbourne.

HAROLD GILBERT,1201. CHESTS.AN
54 KINO STREET.

Prices Low. ADMISIOXS IS CEW1S.
Reserved seats 10 cents extra. Doors open at 

7.30, performance commences at 8 o clock.
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advice the reason our 
ad. was not charged last week. 
We believe in printers9 ink, but 
we know there is one thing bet-

AthleUe.
The Beavers have apparently decided 

to hold their annual sports on the even
ing of the 6th prox—Thanksgiving day. 
This is an earlier date than it was at first 
intended to hold them. Thanksgiving 
day has for several years past been the 
date on which the football team of the ' 
St. John A. A. Club go to Fredericton to 
play the University boys and as far as 
can be learned the Thanksgiving day of 
this season will be taken op in these 
custom; 
the en

w. frank hat™J BY REQUEST.
17 and 18 South Wharf. |__________

fini EÉiloi Coni.

Mr. John Kerr for 
Just at present in

) NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, W ood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 
Housekeepers Hardware in variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

CLARKE, KERB Ac THOR1VE.
60 and 62 Frlnee William St.

able in advance.

154 Prinoe William St

Provincial Pointa.
BIRTHS.Dr. Thomas J. Cummings is under 

arrest at Halifax for criminal mal
practice on a girl from Amherst 

Schr. Foaming Billow, Gerrior, coal 
laden, from Port Caledonia to Halifax, 
went ashore, Friday night on Black 
Point at the entrance to Big Bras d’Or.

A large house belonging to a good-sized 
vessel washed ashore at Fort Medway N. 
S., during the storm on the 20th. The 
name Feamotis on a piece of copper on 
the cabin st^ÿ.

It is rumored, says the Halifax Re
corder, that the Governer-General has 
rented “Oakfcnds ” N. W. Arm, and that 
his family will spend next summer at 
that delightful spot 

Edward Woodworth, of West Branch, 
Gav’s river, Halifax county, was 
drowned yesterday afternoon, while 
gonveying logs from the mill pond to 
; iis father’s lumber militât that place. 
The young man was 23 years old.

The Amherst, Tantramar and Dor
chester marshes are flooded. At Mem- 
ramcook the marsh has almost disap
peared and hundreds of tons of hay are 
rotting. The like has not been kn 
for a quarter of a century.

Dr. McAlpine was reported last even
ing to be in a very precarious state, and 
his recovery was considered extremely 
doubtful He is still at Fredericton 
J unction, tod weak to be removed. Webb 
and Kingston, his alleged assailants, 
have not yet been arrested.

ROBINSON—At the manse, Moncton, on Sunday, | E™bit?on1£üding*Smbe repeated the* ° ^ 

26th inst., the wife of J. Millen Robinson, of a 
daughter.

BULMBR—At Shubenacadie, N. 8., on the 26th 
inst., to the wife of John T. Bulmer, a son.

ary festivities. As a consequence 
atries to the Beavers’ sports 

from Fredericton will be very limited 
and probably some of the St John 
will drop out on account of the foot ball 
match. If the Beavers have not defin
itely decided on Thanksgiving night for 
their sports it might be well for them to 

ider the matter, and fix upon an-

ifflTDTEwhich has
men >N---------

Thursday, Oct. 30, 1890.
MARRIAGES. The programme mU^containrsome new features,

recons 
other date. 0Ar=EhU“. ™. R. A. PARKER,

Graduav/£ea£Tn 80,1001
Fowlor of French Village, Kings county. PURE TEAS 1 COFFEES.next the St. John A. A.On Saturday _ .

club football team will play the Univers
ity team the first game of the season. 
This will be at the Athletic grounds, and 
should the weather prove fine, a good 
game may be expected. The first tussle 
of the season of course will be naturally 
a hard strain on the boys, who need 
practice more than anything else. Last 
year the St John A. A. team defeated 
the University team 4 goals to one at St 
John, and played them a draw at * Fred
ericton. This year the Collegians want 

this state of affairs and the

if25C.
35c.xml A<ml—ion - 

rved Seat Ticket* -
To be procured atthe Colonial Book Store, 46DEATHS.

Church of England Institute.
SULIS—Suddenly, on Tuesday morning the 28th 

inst., in the 62nd year of her age. Sarah R., 
beloved wife of John W. Salis, leaving a hus
band and eight children to mquro their sad

DELICIOUS FLAVORLOCKHART,
- Auctioneer. The Anniversary Services

WILL BE HELD IN

ELKÆÏ I Trinity Church on Thursday, Oct. 30
ances respectfully invited to be present.

W. A.

------- ANJloss.WANTED.
GREAT STRENGTH,Advertisements under this head ansertedfor lyte householder who buys our 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay an jAnen Towel for 9c. She who 
able in advance. | gets material and trimming for

iüKjWI
b to MBS. A. DICK- lady purchasing or simply

ing the Black Silk MervUleux at

Holy Communion at 9 a. m. Evening Prayer 
and Sermon at 8 n. m.

Preacher—The Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia. 
Offertory at both services on behalf of the 

Institute. p H j bRIOSTOCKB,
v President.

questioned will be wrangled both on Sat- 
urday next at St. John and on the follow
ing Thanksgiving day atthe University

thenot in there,” 
witness, also said the captain was wrong 
in saying that he had seen them coming 
out of that place. The captain said, “You 
are liars.” We said nothing further, 
and the captain who had started off 
came back again,, and said, “You two 
would swear any man’s life away.” Wit

he was not in Mrs. Wood-

LUNDBORG'S -------AT------- -
117ANTED.—GIRLS TO YY making. Apply at once 
SON, 123 Queen street.

■nr ANTED -A GIRL FOR GENERAL I 57 l-2c., and the woman or WA Housework. Apply to MRS. JAS. PEN- child who saves heaps of trouble 
DKR.57 Dorchester street. far some one, because she is pre-
--------—--------- -------------------------- --------— sen ted with a pattern when buy-
1X7ANTED.-A YOUTH ABOUT 17, FOR ingthe material for her jacket.iLvtsHdG - — “I -ssssdSTS/wi

lotte street as a trading place. 
McKAT.

H. W. BAXTER St CO’S.,WHAT IB INSANITY. PERFUMES. EXCURSIONS.Indge Palmer’s Speech Before the 
Medico Legal Society of New York, 
at the October Meeting Held at the 

Hotel. Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.Just received the fallowing odors :

EDEHIA,
HAKECHALN1EL BOSE, 
WHITE BOSE,
SWISS LILAC,

Diver William Stone went down in 
Black’s dock yesterday afternoon and 
this morning to find the body of Steward 
Brown, of the Electra. A thorough 
search of the dock where the steamer 

I laid was made, but the search was un
successful—Halifax Echo.

The organ manufactured by Peters, 
which occupied a prominent position ISONJDEIsBTIA, 
and was a great attraction at the Saint w 1TR
John exhibition, has been purchased JIOC/KE * CIaUB, 
from Mr. Peters by the Prince street v » w n v 
Baptist church of Truro. The price paid ««kALilii,

I was somewhare in the vicinity of $2,300. ORCADIAN PIN K,
A gentleman from the Gold River vw

district, Queens Co., reports a very rich *
discovery there on the old mill property. AW.PINK VIOLET. 
It is said that 13 lbs. of the quartz was v
taken out and mortared by hand and 
3 ozs. of gold was obtained from it A 
thin streak of gold runs right through 
the lead, and it is considered the richest 
and most valuable ever struck in the 
Province.

The Charlottetown Gaurdian says that 
some time ago Messrs. Auld Bros., of 
Charlottetown, shipped 10 bbls. of eggs 
to England, and on Tuesday they got 
word that the eggs had netted 24 
cents per dozen which is what they 
would nave brought in the Boston mar
ket before the duty began, 
penses to England, we understand, are 
about the same as to Boston.

The Gazittb some months ago con
tained an Account of an outrage at St.

(fitted

GRAND EXCURSIONSness swore 
burn’s that night, nor was Weather
head.

Officer Weatherhead, substantiated 
officer Birchall’a testimony, as did also 
George Lavers, who was present at the 
time.

Captain Rawlings was then put on the 
stand.

I am very glad to meet with you to
night. I feel that you are doing the 
cause of law and science a very great 
benefit in keeping up this society, 
look on with very great interest at your 
noble endeavor to benefit mankind. With 
reference to the paper just read consider
ing the question therein discussed from 
a legal standpoint, let me say first that 
I am surprised at the terseness and 
ability with which the subject is handl
ed, and I agree with it in the main. T 
may not correctly understand exactly 
what the writer means but am sure that 
it is impossible for to define insanity in 
exact language : I mean to give it an 
exact legal definition as applicable to all 
cases and I think that the attempt to do 
so will only be vain and result in con
fusion. I think the term insanity itself 
is an unfortunate one when it is attempt
ed to be applied as a test to a person’s 
capacity to do an act or to commit a 
crime. * Such a statement pre-supposes 
that there is a state of mind which 
should be denominated insanity or un- 
soundnees of mind that would render 
the person whose mind was so affected 
unable to make a contract or commit a 
crime and I do not think that this is the 
state of the law at all. The question to 
be determined in each case, in my view, 
is whether the act to be judged is valid 
or whether the perpetrator of it is an
swerable, is a practical one and is to be 
judged partly from the nature of the act 
itself and partly from the state 
mind of the person doing the act, and 
therefore it would have been better if 
from the foundation lawyers had at
tempted to judge the nature of the act by 
a consideration both of the act itself and 
the state of mind of the person who did 
it and called it a capacity to do or 
not to do the act under considera
tion. It is true that in a proper adminis 
tration of the law some contracts may 
be valid and ethers not, because of the 
capacity and incapacity of the same 
mind at the same time, thus : a man 
may have sufficient mind to make a 
contract to buy and make himself an
swerable for some matter of necessity, 
such as a meal or a coat and be quite in
capable of disposing of a large amount 
of property because he was insane or 
I think might more properly be said ne 
had not capacity to do it Insanity in 
a mere scientific point of view is simply 
a person whose mind is unsound in some •
particular and whether a particular per- Kong Jilted Sept 6.' 
son’s mind is completely sound or not is Brigida, 451, Gundc

?y mdXu,tth*J '2F&JSTZ
decide in any case. It is said Arklow, 747. Palmer from Cork via Sydney aid

or personal mte»».. man’amYnd‘iè^Ôund'ùie ve?y patienter” Cr"wn25îâ:$^3*°‘from Lontod'rry

Dr. Daniel and bride returned yester- If so it follows that men’s minds range Folkvaog, 552 Miehaelaen. from Liverpool aid
day afternoon from a trip to Boston and all the way between nearly sjj“jdnes8 Rate Reid from Liverpool, aid Get 2nd. .
k ' m every particular on the one hand and Q ti penery, 737, Grant, at Glace Bay. in port Got
New xorx. idiocy or a total absence of mind at all 4th.

Mr. Wm. Clarke has returned from a on the other and as we cannot deny ca-
couple of week’s vacation in New York, parity to all, the point at which capac-

Messrs, Geo. B. Began and Hugh P, ity ends must be somewhere between
Kerr, who have been visiting United "°d by^dp“1ty * do thlpa?

States territory for the past week or two, ticular act in question under the paxticu-
were passengers on the steamer State of lar circumstances and the law applicable
Maine for this port vesterdav. to it would be best administered by the

M - . p 5° T-vn application of the reasoning of practical
Mr. John Power, who seconded John- ^ ^ circumatanceB 0fthe particu-

nie Murphy in his big fight with Dixon, jar case and not by any attempted defln- 
at Providence last Thursday, returned ition of a legal or scientific test of what
bT n 8t^r uy' ,, ,h ia Fortîong timekwMsaid that when

Mr. David Brown and wile got home & man fnade bimBeif drank he
Saturday from an extended trip to Bos- waa not insane in the eye of the 
ton and New York. law although his mind was en-

Messrs,John Boden and Alfred Pound b^atJhe volun-

left yesterday for the Sl ates on a short tarfliy made himself drunk. The reason- 
vacation. ing on which this was founded I think

Mr. C. W. Weldon, M. P. left for Otta- is entirely fallacious for the wrong act he 
wa last night. He will be absent about did was in getting drunk and thereby 
a week. depriving himself of his reason and if he

killed a man while in that state with his 
mind entirely gone, I do not think he 
could be guilty .of murder, because to 
make the killing of a man murder, it 
must be done with malice aforethought, 
and it is perfectly evident that mind is 
necessary to entertain such malice. The 
wrong he has done is getting drunk and

SSS&5«5E3a UfeThr Sir® Brtrs,
dangerous to human life, he could be 
fairly answerable for that, but [unless it 
could be shown that when he made him
self drunk he contemplated that the kill
ing might be the result of his act I fail 
to see how he conld properly be made 
answerable for it.

The great use of a man owning pro
perty at all is that he should have the 
right to dispose of it for bis own benefit 
and I think the law should be that he 
should retain such right and his friends 
should not be authorized to step in and 
take control out of his hands until his 
mind had become so impaired that he 
himself would decide that it was better 
for himself to lose control over it and 
thus deprive himsélf of the means of 
ruining himself if he had the power of 
judging. So that in my opinion he 
should not be declared a lunatic until 
his mind is gone to the extent I have in
dicated. . .

As to testamentary capacity, the legal 
capacity for doing that has been -~***’•
well defined. Mainly it -- -------------
ility to remember the 
having claims upon his bounty and to 
understand the nature and extent of 
what he is giving away. .

As to capacity to commit any kind of 
crime. 1 do not think it would be well 
to make any man answerable criminally 
either for what he did not know and un
derstand he was doing or that he was 
compelled to do or helpless to prevent.
I have had no opportunity to look into 
the question under discussion or to de- 

it not knowing that I would have 
had an opportunity to say anything 
upon the subject but I have endeavored 
to state some of the views that have 
come to me during the many years of 
my administering the law in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick and I have to 
thank you ladies and gentlemen for your 
kindness in listening to me.

%

NEW YORK.
SEVEN DOLLARSin« term, “Y,” tiurrri

JOHN MAOKAY,
3 .

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

wsa»Sl ■J^Y STEAMERi^of tiie International Steamship 
New York! commencing

October 8th, and Continuing 
UntU October 29th.

The International Steamship Company wil 
Tickets to New York and Boston, good to 
two weeks from date of issue.

Mr. Kerr—“You heard, Captain Rawl
ings, what has been said against you. 
Did you use the language attributed to 
you?”

Witness—“I did not, on my oath—
Mr. Kerr—“Yes, yes ! just tell the court 

your side of the story.”
Witness—On Monday evening at 

twenty minutes past nine o’clock I left 
the office. * * Stood at Dunham’s corner 
on Sheffield street for a moment, and 
while in conversation with Dunham 
saw Amelia Francis and three 
other women 
ham’s establishment, 
quence of what Francis said I went 
across the street and saw those officers 
(Weatherhead and Birchall) come out of 
Mrs. Woodburn’s side door. They went 
up the street and stood talking for a 
moment at her shop door. They then 
left and went up to Laver’s corner. I 
walked along to them and said, ‘Good 
evening, gentlemen,’ and asked 
things were. Weatherhead 
had arrested John Francis for beating 
his wife and searched their place for 

- liquor. I asked them what they 
had found in Mrs. Woodburn’s 

YTED.—TO LET EVERY ONE INTER-1 —^ _ and Weatherhead said they hadn’t
ted know that an EVENING SCHOOL F. W. Holt C. E. will get $250 for pre- jn there. I said, 'I saw you coin- 

’m 7TfJ5d*y and^Fridayf* st^denti paring specifications of harbor improve- ing out,’ and Birchall replied, T swear

. Tnr;i«rs®£-. *4 ™en,s' The de„p“t of ^ sfZ StaTiStwn yourei»th JiTou?
jfcAN‘itÉ 99 Èiitou Ro.'!P ’ has recommended the payment of the Weatherhead, said, ‘We haven’t been 
JEAN, T««her. 99 Eii.ott now. | bn| in there, and i replied ‘If yon say you

weren’t in there you would swear to it’ .1 
then walked away affirming that I would 

* report them to the chief, which I did 
» next day.’

Mr. Kerr—“Now, Captain Rawlings, 
you heard the statement of these wit
nesses, that you said they would swear 

a a life away. Did you say so?”
Witness—“I did not say so.”
Mr. Kerr—“Did you use any expres

sion with ‘lie’ in it ?”
Witness—“If I did, I might have said, 

‘if you swear to that you would swear to 
a lie/ but as to calling them liars I 
would’nt say such a thing.”

Witness cross examined by Dr. Al- 
he said.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page. ______
Point Lepbkacx, Oct 29, 9 a. m.—Wind

DRY,»to34 Waterloo street.

Saint John, N. B.$7.00—For the Bound Trip—$7.00.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. |
dail

TT7 ANTED.—AT HAW ARDEN HOTEL, we8t> norlh west, strong, clear. Therm, 
one kitohen*girl and one chamber girl. 46. One ship in the South channel in-

thyubjeoTof temSr^&Me *Æt *chwh Mogj« | Thb Common Council will meet on Fri-

Surf.—There was a heavy surf break
ing on the shores last night, the result 
of the late heavy storms.

1X7 ANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL I The price obtained for the bark
Abram Young, at Liverpool was £2500, 

._______  not $2500 as the types read yesterday.

1X7 ANTED.—MEN TO 8BLLMY WARRANT- The Girls Friendly Society held a reg-
” > tSd.No?tfif ïWWritefo? tMnt.WE. J. ular quarterly meeting last evening. A 

iÆiïbi?ryman* Toronto’ 0nt* (Th“ social evening was spent very enjoyably 
_____________________ :-------------------- 1 there being no business to discuss.

ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.I. CHIP OLIVE,

________________ This is one of the most delightful Trips that

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING I
SHIPPER.

come out of Dun- 
In conse- LAECHLER,^

LITTLE QUEENSPot* of St. Jobe.
ARRIVED.s1wholesale establishment, first-class references. 

\ddress S. K. care of this office. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSOct 29.
Ship Frank Carvill, 1489. Tielman, Liverpool salt 

WBark Malden City,^799, Humphrey, Liverpool,

r^F^e-’ Th0maat0D’ bal

hfc»»"»8»
trial terminated at Rimouski, on Bator- H5^Brge* Bird, 80, Andrews, Rockland, bal A W President.

OUWÆ ^N.m.Kto.,93, Sypber, Ito^d. --------------------------

was committed on the main road, Fox D g^.hr QHde, 80, Leonard, Rockland, bal AW 
herPPi^.°SratÆr™ “I Bell. 99. ae,=. Roebport, b.l

by two of his companions in the carnage, gchr Wendall Burpee, 99, Wasson, Rockland,
. who turned a deaf ear to the poor old bal.N c Scott, .. . . . „... .

creatures cries for help, anomerely to' Liater’ * I WFDNF8D AY
laughed at her entreaties. Fox’# com- Schr Riverdale, 84, Urquhart, Rockland, bal N I W ,
G,JuWdg™ rj^ho"—M A Holder. 94.Holder. RocRtoed, be, A ttSMUTfiSCtf & “Hal‘

scathing terms on their merciless in- Sohr Lillie a, 78, Barton, Rookport, bal J WI Heating of No. 3 Engine House 
humanity. ________e________ MSohrr^ado, 99, Wilson, Thomaston, bal V S

Am Sohr Carrie Welter, 164. Stortey, Pell | oepted.
^ebr Weitfleid! »”‘Belyea. Roctlend, bel A W 

Asêbr Nellie Wetter., 96, Grenville, Roeklend,

The ex- NOTICE.
marthen street. how 

said they

DEFY COMPETITION.Flavie,
of the

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
fcec-Treas. !

SEALED TEMDERS.j A I S A. A. C S

SOLE MANUFACTURER,

i3
XXffH b® received by the undersigned up to 12 YV o'clock, noon of

_______ _ is now Principal of McMaster University
tut anted—COPIES OP THE GAZETTE OF Toronto, a position of great influence and 
YY the 4th April, 1890, to complete files, apply I responsibility, 

at this office. —

72 Prince William Street.
With Hot Water,

The Restigouche Pioneer will issue

FOR SALE. HOWE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Germain Street.

Christmas edition containing a history 
— of Restigouche county, the size and 

Advertisements under this head inserted | growth of Campbellton, portraits of its 
ter 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week.
Payable in advance.

Gothenburg City^ 1658,

Bravo, 1022i Myer, from Cork, sld Aug 28th.

Thomascen from Liverpool, 
led Sept 6. „ . .. ,
451, Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed

Harrison, at London, in ROBERT WISELY,
Dept, of Public Safety, Director.

St. John, Oct. 28,1890.business men and railway magnates as 
well as its past and present politicians. Market Building,

BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Aah and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEB0ABDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBBABY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

j". & cr. d.'howe.

PUBLIC NOTICE.p°uiasSBsaBB£Tafiftt y mc- a-ow^ >°ihe 1i°c,eme“t
Gillingham Property, corner ot Duke Su near the weather on Monday evening last an ad- 
rbÏÏÏÏ" °pf.U”ifHpt.Ctobr«.' jonrned meeting of ladies interested in

ward was not sure just what 
Sitting Magistrate Thoe.R. Jones, then 

deferred judgment until to-morrow at

^Nor ship Folkvang. 1542, Miehaelaen, 

^&ihrErnMtFUher,30,Ingalls, Grand Manan,
Sohr Wioma,61,Newcomb, Parrsboro. coal.

“ Laconic, 15, Wilson, Campohollo, fish.
“ Aurelia, 21, Parker, St Stephens fish.

Liverpool,

aeiiMmpein.1,’ Room* ^'Vut'sk-y'1 Building, Cor.

"liber, 1890. et 2.30 p.m.. for the porpoee ot 
ising the said company, electing officers and 
icting all other such business as may properly 

come before the meeting.

, ten o’clock sharp.
24th.

>UOR SALE.—ONE EXPRESS WAGON SUIT-1 Thursday at 4 p.m. The penmanship 
tot^mi»BÎeèkPmiyr>',ApplytoJAMES MAS-1 clasa will meet this evening at 8 o’clock 
SON. FeirviUe.

CLEARED.

Stinr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston via transac XTL^VrCwJTsttneH, deals. I 

etA’ms5hrGÏ¥pale.

WkVïïïSfcÈt^DUloneDmb,. gen 
•• Sovereign, 31, Smalle. Digby. gen a 
** Hope, 34, Hudson^horne’s Cove•• Rise’A ÔojèefcleSmpo6eUo, gen cargo.

“ Helen G Nickerson, 15, Small, Tiverton,
fen»aT*N Fullerton, 106, Howard, Parrsboro,

Caoadlan Port*.
ARRIVED.

Royal Roads, 20th inst, barque Rothiemay,
Hayes from Shanghai.

-nOct 29.
in the class room.

Miss Jane Paisley, daughter of the 
late Thomas Paisley, Sergeant in the

e8ii^w,4Uti^SmjriKm)Port*Giïiiôw
Sydney sld Oct 2.

___ _ , o’clock. She was a sister of the Rev.
F"MS5iKi£ VSgl£BSfSV£ Chaa. MIv, e„President of the Methc

I dirt Conference—Fredericton Gleaner.

,ben dteuaf. W tee V» | er Amos Falkenburg, Captain Warnock,
farther particu! r i ply to GKO. T. M HITE- from this port for Boston, has put into
KELT, 1ST Brume., treet.______________________ Blias’a harbor with her mainboom

rtoR SALE.—A SET OF ELECTBOTTPBD broken and with four feet of water in 
L WRÆtÏÏlrtî I her hold. .The water ^gaining rapidly 

the GAZETTE OFFICE.

JEREMIAH CALKIN 
GEO. F. CALKIN 
Wm. J. MORRISON 
GEO. W. JONES 
CHAS. H. DEARBORN 
JOS. F. MERRITT. 
FOSTER McFARLANB 
ALFRED A. STOCKTON J

218, Speight, New York, 
McKie, Boston, general

gencargo.

STOVES, STOVES,Provisional
Directors.Berti

every respect a n 
ticulars apply to 
tory, No. 211 Um

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.BBlOAgTDIBS.
Echo, STliTurnbuU from Apalachiola^ sld^Se^t».

portOct*i8th.’ ° . ,
Edmund^ 148, Burns, from Barbadoea,

No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see : 86 
Germain street.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
■Id Sett

Hi with BUCK’S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE 
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 years.

CLIMAX,bal.The Falkenburg lraking.—The schoon- WINTER
Arrangement.

\TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK.

HARNESS, HARNESS, too well known to need comment.

JOBBINGA full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
------- ALSO------- of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin-

Mantels, Orates 
and Tiles.

For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

Macaulay Bros. & Go., HORSECOLLARSSAILED.
Barbados. 2nd inst, brigt Edmund, Baras, for 

St John; 4th inst, barque Emma Paysant, Dexter, 
for Hampton Roads.

held
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
and she will not likely be able to pro- 

until some repairs 
is an old

FOB
BOSTON. HORSE BLANKETS,

ceed on her voyage, unui so 
are made. The Falkenburg 
vessel

F^,sA^HuLSG,^Jt?Do«* 
»tou.‘hxïi5"^.aGhÂ&E^JM)ï!,"‘t 61 and 63 King Street. ARRIVED.

the best values In the city.

asaæsBËsaE
rroBrïpptoB“.r ÂfflÏÏÆÎt ! StoMith" for Suint‘Andrew, Calui, und St.

“Dutob I«*b[nd0Hirbor. 26th imt.«hr Subrfnu, «•'Frelshtreodreddulynp to6p,m. 
Harrington, New York for Yarmouth. I C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

New York, 27th inst, schr John Proctor from
WPortiand, 27th inst, schr Anna Currier from 
St John bound east. . ,

Salem, 29th inst, schr Geofgia, Longmire from 
Philadelphia.

Off the Track.—The Shore Line train, 
from St Stephen was derailed at Barry’s 
crossing, near St Andrews, yesterday 
and was, in consequence, about four 
hours late in reaching St John. Six cars 
and a tender left the track and several of 
these were slightly damaged. The en
gine which had some castings broken 
was left at St George where another en
gine was obtained to bring the train to bt 
John. One car which was damaged 
more than the others was left at the 
place where the train went off.

Two Hurricanes.—Ship Frank Carvill 
arrived last night from Liverpool with a 
cargo of salt. Her passage of 50 days 
was a very stormy one, and on two occa
sions hurricanes were encountered. The 
first was in lat. 39, Ion. 50, when it blew 
tremendously from the SE. to 8W. The 
ship w*as run before it for 28 hours under 

all canvas. The last hurricane was 
taken in lat. 46, Ion. 45. The wind was 
then SW. WNW., and NNW., blowing 
furiously and compelling the ship again 
to run under short sail. Several lighter 
gales were encountered but the Carvill 
weathered them all safely.

The Frank Carvill was built at this 
port about fifteen years ago.

T. FINLAY, C.T.BURNS,ll§Slit@P
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet u new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Tax 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

The Watering Carte.
Tû the Editor or The Gazette :—

Sir:—Are the watering carts out of 
commission yet? This morning the 
dust was blowing in clouds so that you 
could hardly see across the street, What 
is the matter ?

OPENED TO-DAY,

REPEAT ORDERS
94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).337 UNION ST.

FRESH HADDOCK. SHABBY BOOTS.
RECEIVED THIS DAY :

FRESH HADDOCK, FRESH CODFISH,
“ POLLOCK, FINNEN HADDIES, 

SMOKED SALMON, SMOKED BLOATERS. 
19 N. S. King Square,

strangers thought they could not afford 
a new pair; no doubt they thought so 
too. But by calling at

108 KINO STREET,

rtOR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
E Table,, nearly pew, in eioellent condition,

EOT«BSattlWBSBUrM
the National.

King Street Merchant.
St John, Oct 29. v
St. John County Teachers’ Institute 

will meet in the exhibition hall of the 
Centennial school on Thursday and Fri
day, 30th and 31st inst. The sessions 
will open on Thursday at 10 a. m. and 
on Friday at 9 a. m. Subjects to be dis
cussed will be Animal Life, Standards 
1-4 ; Physical Geography, Readings on 
History and Biography for Standards 7 
and 8. Remarks on summer schools by 
various teachers.

J, 1). TURNER.CLEARED

■ssfifte&AS feraeJohn E Shatford for Halifax.
Philadelphia, 27th inst, shin 

Goudey for Hiogo.
Boston,27th inst, 

for Clementsport. ,

It will be found there 1» no need of 
wearing boots In this condition, a* this 
■tore Is the cheapest place to bny Boot* 
and Shoes In the City. What you can’t 
afford In other stores yon can here.

TO LET.
At S. H. HART’S, 69 King streetAbbie S Hart, 

sohr Gold Hunter, Rawding

sailed. {PEOPLES line.
TWEED GOSSAMERS ill Eli I For Washdemoak Lake.

St Dennis. , _ TTNTIL further notice the favorite STMR. STAR
Providence, 27th inst, schr Speedwell for St U will leave her wharf at St. John, North 

John. | End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 
alternate days.

Advancements under this head inserted/or 
10 centi each time or fifty cent! a week Pay- 
able in advance.

Genuine Pace9s Twist,
Genuine Imported Cigars, 
Genuine French Briar and

Meerschaum Pipes.

CEO. B. HALLETT
108 King Street.

mo LET.—PROM NOV. 1ST., RESIDENCE No. 

7 Garden St.

At lowest possible prices. Everybody is Admiring
JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

Sewer Water for Pickle.—Those who the Beautiful Work done at2 p. m. pa 
L. KSTABROOKS^

Memoranda.
^Start Point—passed Oct 19th, bark Avoca, Mib- 
Pernambuco—in port Sept 29th, brigt Sunshine,
““iXSrere | SEELS?.

Boston, Oct 27—Capt Bearse of steamer Gen Wednesday and Friday at 12 o’clock noon; returo- 
Whitney, from New York, reports that the bell ing will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate days 
buoy on Pollock Rip Slue, and the can buoy on at 8.30 a. m., calling at all way landings, and du n 
the,elbow of Pollock Rip are both gone from their in St. John at 1 p. m. Fare and freight as usual
P<Steamer Essex, Taylor, which arrived at this at Vei7 l0W rates‘ j. E. PORTER,
port yesterday from Baltimore, reports that the Manager,
whistling buoy at the eastern entrance to Pollook —------------------------------------------ —----------------

OrientalHealingCream
^Providence,*!! I, Oct 27—(Special)—A scow has
been drifting about Narragansett Bay, between --------- O———
Ohio Ledge and Conanicut Point, during the day.
mchïïd'iSdS, udutetti.'in'üïïSîï W.h.rehominyrent,eip.ri.nr. with prer

âsÿtssrK A'wst'WE’i- ri s.
dangerous obstruction in these waters. 0Qre of

~ Chapped Hands,
| Cracked Lips,

, ^WYohEV^ch^Ore^E^Cti., 266,142 fret Frost Bites and Freckles,
“boston, jéhr o“Û ft jpmre Md .11 ROUGHNESS Kid SORENESS of th. Skin
lo^ft «prere pluk. 6*941’ft «oiûftïteg by A PREPARED BY

ÏÏSfâttftamaüBS'ffi F. E. CRAIBE & CO..
cSbage, 1 bbl onions, 1} bbls beef, 13 pkgs effects, 
l box game, 1 crate moose head, 1 tub butter, 11 
bbls, I box fresh fish, 33 boxes smelts by C E 
Laechler.

bring fish to the Market slip in schooners 
have a practice which should at once be 
stopped. To pickle herring, water is 
drawn from the slip and used. Two 
sewers empty into the Market slip and 
the water used for pickle is nothing more 
or less than sewer water.

The English S team Dye Works
.a-

1st of May. Rent low to a good tenant. Address 
M, care of Gazette Office.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

FOB BEM.EISLE. 154 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE IT.

D. McINTOSH, FLORIST,1

ROBERT NIXON,TO LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING ON 
X Princess street, recently occupied by the 

Rev. E. Evans, containing 10Rooms with modern 
improvements. Rent low tor broken term to 
desirable tenant. For particulars apply 
THORNE BROS,93 King street.

Telephone No. 264.LIES BAIN UMBELASThe Exhibition Concert.—A very sat
isfactory rehearsal was held in the In
stitute last evening at which the orches
tra was present. Nearly the full chorus 
was in attendance. There will be some 
new and interesting features in the pro
gramme for this concert and the citizens 

rely upon an evening of rare enjoy- 
t. In addition to the readings of 

graduate of the Boston 
and Elocution and who

Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. 0YSTEB8

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders.

Coasters in Port, Loading. 
NORTH market wharf.

RECEIVED TODAY.
--------A FULL LINK OF----------

Ladles Fine Kid Oxfords, also. 
Men’s Congress Boots, 

Suitable for Fall.

BOSTON SHOE STORE,
XU UNION STREET.

£ as been 
it means some 
different persons

pretty 
ne ab-Rolf for Port Greville. 

Bene, Taylor, for Parrsboro.
“ Lloyd, Trask for Sandy Cove.
" Hex, Sweet for Quaco.
•• Mystic Tie, Stinson for St Andrews.

Sohr White 
- Notai ii irai SI fi i6iX

SOUTH MARKET WHARF. Pigs’ Feet.Schr Pilot, Beardsley for Bridgetown.
“ Helen G, Nickerson, Small for Tiverton.
“ Crusade, Covert, for Bridgetown.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.
“ Hope, Hudson, for Hampton, NS.
“ Nancy Anna. Goodwin for Bridgetown.
“ E W Merchant. Dillon, for Digby.
" Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
“ Mizpeh, Cleveland for Margaretville.
“ Florence, McGranahan for Margaretville. 
“ Ernest Fisher, Ingersoll for Grand Manan.

MONEY TO LOAN. ment in addition to tne readings oi 
Mrs. R. B. Parker graduate of the Boston 
School of oratory and Elocution and who 
makes her first Institute apperarance 
in this city on this occassion, another 
new artist will be introduced to the St 
John audience in the person af Mr. Ne
ville. a pupil of the celebrated Boett, who
will play -1- -------------------------
is one of

TRY

MONAHAN’S
•j

WM. A. SINCLAIRadvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advavx. iff MS ai UM wishes to draw " the attention of the Public 

to hie hand made
98.00 CALF BAL9IORALSfinejyjONEY TO LOAN, ON FREEHOLDSECUR- 

Prince" Wm? street.
for fall and winter wear. Best value in the city.Pklke Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
a violin solo. The programme 

is one of unusual excellence.

Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
that does not bite the tongue. Sold only 
at Louis Green’s, 69 King street, St. John 
N. B.

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

-----ALSO-----
HAND MADE KIP

-----AND-----
COARSE BOOTS, 

ti BRUSSELS STREET.

unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

, can supply our Brands of Grape ÇJuices 
by the case of one dozen.

M°S « LreW£?re.0" JM°M-
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand's Building. Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.Macaulay Bros. & Co.M#SŒ K-T-

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT9
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